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Congratulations to ISD 
Bobcat athletes and 
coaches! 
Iowa School for the 
Deaf received a letter 
of commendation from 
the Iowa High School 
Athletic Association  
(IHSSA) regarding 

getting Ready to serve – Juniors Shayla 
Dobias (left) and Erica Bloomhall 

staff the concessions booth 
during the home game 
against Minnesota. 

Here, hold this – Seniors Annie 
White (left) and Lizzy Van Camp 

take on simulated childcare 
while Van Camp prepares to 
cheer at the same game. Van 
Camp is enrolled in parenting 
class at Lewis Central High 

School. 

We’re good 
sports

Hearing privilege is...
“Not being 
questioned on your ability to care for and raise a child.”

Extended learning opportunities help students become independent by tailoring 
topics to their needs, such as using an interpreter, activities of daily living and 

even developing a strong self-esteem.

It’s just not the 
same from place 
to place.

That was one of the 
conclusions from 
the 2012 Planning 
and Feasibility Study 
regarding Iowa 
School for the Deaf 
and Iowa Educational 
Services for the 
Blind and Visually 
Impaired.  
The study, which 
included nearly a 
dozen stakeholders 
from across Iowa, 
found there were Jessie Menchak, an ISD teacher of the deaf based at the 

Charles City Regional Academy, helps her students “get 

even” with writing exercises.

coach and student-athlete 
conduct, which said we 
were a pretty boss group.

“To go through an entire year and 
not have one flagrant, 
unsportsman-like act during any of
your competitions is certainly 
something to be proud of,” read 
the letter from Alan Beste, IHSSA’s 
executive director.
According to Beste, ISD was one 
of 191 schools (a little over half of 
IHSAA members) to earn the honor. 

Tweets about 
hearing privilege 
are available HERE.

3 0

even

“Being able to 

call 911 in an 

emergency.”

“Having a conversation with your family.”

“Getting to decide whether providing 

accessibility options (captioning, 

interpreters, etc.) is ‘in the budget,’ or 

not.”

continued inside

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/hearing-privilege_us_57ebd4c5e4b024a52d2bb142
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getting even 

  
Academy serving 4  

referral sources. The same fall, 
through ISD, NERA hired an 
interpreter for a student at Charles 
City. 

The spring of 2016 saw hiring of the 
academy’s first teacher of the deaf, 
who began offering distance classes 
to schools. See other articles on this 
page for academy news.  n

 

large differences in access of 
specialized services for students 
who are deaf or blind around the 
state. In general, students in more 
urban areas had more of these 
services that met their particular 
needs, compared to their peers in 
rural areas of the state.

To help even the availability of such 
services, the Northeast Regional 
Academy was established in 
Charles City, Iowa. 

NERA opened fall, 2015 with 
personnel to coordinate weekend 
and after school activities which 
relate to independence for blind or 
deaf students. Other staff worked 
to increase the knowledge of the 
academy’s advantages among 

Summer at the 
Academy

The Northeast Iowa Regional Academy continues to 
grow. Teacher of the deaf Jessie Menchak now works 
with three students in the Charles City elementary 

schools and a high school student from a neighboring 
district. 
She is teaching on-on-one, in small groups and co-teaching 
in the mainstream classroom where these students are 
placed a majority of the time. 
Our interpreter, Michelle Schulz, works with one of the 
elementary students (counted above). Other schools in the 
area are interested in referring to the academy, and distance 
teaching will add to our numbers. 

Yellow areas indicate the two 
Area Education Agencies served 
by the NERA. The red dot shows 
the location of Charles City.

Five children from 
four school districts 
attended an evidence-
based summer reading 
program for deaf and 

hard of hearing students 
in K – 4 grades. 

These students were 
referred to the program 
because a screening 
tool identified them as 
‘persistently at-risk” in 
reading. 

The program was offered four 
days a week June 13 – 30 at the 
NERA (Charles City Washington 
Elementary). Academy staff used 
strategies from the research-
based approach called Fairview 
Reading, which is specifically 
designed for deaf and hard of 
hearing elementary-aged children. 

Click HERE for more 
information on 
Fairview Reading.

continued from front page

Left: Jessie Menchak, teacher at 
the NERA, conducts a reading 
session with summer school 
students. Right: Some of the 
reading program students with 
staff, including interpreter Michelle 
Schulz with the I Love You sign.

http://www.fairviewlearning.com/benefits-of-the-program/


Psyched for 
science – Do 
sophomores Hannah Kohl and 
Shayla Dobias always show 
this much enthusiasm 
for Mad Newton’s experiments? 

Upcoming 
events

Oct. 13  Picture 
  make-up day

Oct. 17  Close Up 
  fundraiser at 
  Pizza Ranch

Oct. 20  Homegoing
  3:05 p.m. 

Oct. 21  No school

Oct. 24  No school/
  travel day/
  inservice

Oct. 29  Bobcat 
  Boutique
 
Nov. 10, 11, 12 GPSD 
  Academic Bowl  
  @ Missouri

Nov. 18 End of trimester
  Homegoing @
  3:05 p.m.

Nov. 21 - 25 Fall break
  No school

Click HERE for athletic and 
other school activities.

More than 2,000 of you like 
us! Visit us on Facebook:

ISDOFFICIALPAGE
or click HERE.

These biology students got a gas out 
of high school science teacher Kristen 
Newton’s dry ice experiment. 

The concept of ice becoming a 
gas is so unusual, Newton invited 
Katrina Landolt’s kindergarteners 
to class. Neil Metteer, who was 
already dressed in western garb for 
spirit week, cowboyed up for the 
opportunity to feel cold vapor.

Newton explained the students could 
put their hands into the beakers 

because water coated the dry ice and 
does not allow hands to directly touch 
it. “The water is cold but only slightly 
more than regular ice water,” said 
Newton.    
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ISD Enrollment - 108
Preschool		,	3

K	- 5	grades,	21

6	- 8	grades,	18

9	- 12	
grades,	40

4PLUS,	15

Off	
campus,	

11

Chart	Title

Preschool		 K	- 5	grades 6	- 8	grades 9	- 12	grades 4PLUS Off	campus

As of Oct. 5, 
there were 97 
on-campus 

students and 
11 off-campus* 

students.  

*Off-campus includes 
distance American Sign 
Language students who 

are deaf or hard of 
hearing and those served 
at the Northeast Regional 
Academy in Charles City.

http://www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org/events/
http://
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A great week to be a BOBCAT
Another homecoming 
is on the books. Staff 
and students enjoyed 
spirit week activities, 
while the entire commu-
nity was welcome at our 
pep rally and Saturday 
games.

Spirit days had some 
new twists- we could 
dress like we were 
paying our respects at a 
funeral of the Wisconsin 
Firebirds, or throw on 
clothes fit for a 
day on the 
couch watching 
Netflix.

And a win (even by 
a narrow margin) 
was proudly 
earned by 
the ISD football 
team. Lady Cats 
won against Boys 
Town in the volleyball 
triangular.
 

Elizabeth Van Camp and 
Michael Bennett, both of Des 
Moines, were crowned queen 
and king.

A health and spirit walk, sponsored by the ISD Health 
Center, was another Friday activity. 

The traditional dance was replaced with a night 

of fun activities, including movies and 

Knockerball.

Freshman work to pull apart a 

frozen t-shirt. 

Iowa needs 
teachers 
of the deaf.

80%
of your course cost

s 

reimbursed!

When recruitment gets tough, the 
tough get growing! 

The Iowa Department of Education and Iowa School for the 
Deaf recognize the challenges of recruiting individuals who 
hold the rare endorsement of deaf education. The “Grow 
Your Own” program is designed to encourage more Iowa 
licensed teachers to pursue this endorsement and help fill 
critical shortages for this specialized field. 

Click on the following for more information on:
Program details
Application
FAQs

Up to

http://www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Grow-Your-Own-Deaf-Education-Flyer-March-2016.pdf
http://www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Grow-Your-Own-Deaf-Education-Application-March-2016.pdf
http://www.iowaschoolforthedeaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/FAQsGrowYourOwn-March-2016.pdf
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n Liz Gates (transportation 
manager) and her husband, 
Carl, celebrated the marriage of
their daughter, Emily Anne 
Gates, to  Steven Solomon 
Oct. 1.  The wedding was 
held at Bella Terre Vineyard in 
Glenwood. The couple reside in 
Council Bluffs.

Employee 
news

Margaret Marnette Conrad 
(graduated 1922) came to ISD from 
Des Moines in 1920. She disliked 
school, did not try hard, and did not 
care. When her attitude changed, 
she made school a priority and 
became the class of 1922 historian 
and senior columnist for the Iowa 
Hawkeye.

Annually, members of the ISD Hall of 
Fame committee accept applications for 
this honor, which recognizes the efforts 
to advance Iowa School for the Deaf 
or the Deaf community. An induction 
ceremony is held during homecoming. 
Photos of the recipients hang in the 
administration building main floor 
hallway until next year’s honorees are 
named. 

After graduation, Margaret took 
post graduate work at East Des 
Moines High School to prepare for 
college. She relied on notetakers 
and lip reading. She wrote for that 
school’s publication as well. 

At Iowa State College (now 
ISU), Margaret studied cooking 
and journalism and later took 
institutional management courses 
at ISC. This led to a career more 
than 30 years long as chief dietitian 
in hospitals. She died in 1981.

Don Van Soelen attended Iowa 
School for the Deaf from the time 
he was five years old until his 
graduation in 1958. 

Don thrived at ISD by making 
many lifelong friends in the both 
deaf and hearing communities. 
Don married Patricia Ann in 1959. 
Together, they raised five children.

Both while working and in his 
retirement, Don remains actively 
involved in many organizations of, 
by and for the deaf, including the 
Council Bluffs Silent Club and the 
Iowa and Omaha Associations of 
the Deaf. He was involved with 
Deaf Services Commission of Iowa 
(DSCI). He has served on the 

She disliked school, did not apply herself and did not care. 

Don keeps 
aging frien

ds 

connected
 to the D

eaf 

community. 

Interpreters Training Program (ITP) 
Board at Iowa Western Community 
College in Council Bluffs. 

Additionally, Don has donated 
many personal items to be 
displayed at the ISD Museum as 
well as his time in helping get the 
museum set up.

Don provides a valuable service to 
aging friends, both by transporting 
them to appointments and visiting 
them to keep them connected in 
the deaf community. This work of 
the heart is offered by Don without 
expecting any recognition or 
compensation. 

Personal Achievement in Career & Journalism

Personal Achievement & 

Distinguished Service to the 

Community

n Chauntell 
Geary began 
at ISD as the 
high school 
counselor on 
Sept. 27. 

n Michelle Schulz (interpreter 
at Charles City Regional 
Academy) and her husband,  
Sawyer, are new parents to 
Collyns Marie Schulz. She 
was born Sept. 15 at 4:35 a.m., 
weighing 8 pounds, 1 oz, and 
was 21 inches long.

Two inducted into 
ISD Hall of Fame



Wait for it... After 2 decades, we win!
Historical victory by the ‘16 volleyball team
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Was it lucky socks? A 
special meal? Two pats on a Troll 
doll head? 

Step aside, pre-game rituals. The 
Lady Bobcats have broken their 
losing streak against Minnesota 
due to hard practices, true team 
work and a desire for victory. 

The much-deserved win came on 
Sept. 21. The second best win the 
Lady Cats have ever experienced 
against the Trojans was in the form 
of one set. But on this night, they 
won the match against this foe- the 
first time in Karen Lechner’s 22 
years of coaching. 

Monday, Oct. 17 – Ya gotta eat, so please consider supporting ISD students going   
  to the Washington D.C. legislative event, Close-Up, by eating at Pizza  
   Ranch this night! Students will bus tables to receive a portion of the 

night’s profits. Plus, the Close-Up fund gets to keep any tips! 

Monday,  Oct. 17 – Ya gotta eat, so why not dine out at Pizza Ranch this night? 
You’ll be supporting the students going to Close-Up in Washington, D.C. Close-Up is 
a legislative education event. At Pizza Ranch in Council Bluffs, ISD students will bus 
tables, receive a portion of the night’s profit and get to keep your tips for the trip fund!

Her draw wins – Brown 
won the physical education class 
archery tournament. To her right 
is Brendan Vinsonhaler, third 
place winner. Second place 
winner was Autumn Winter. All 
three students are juniors at ISD.
Students discussed how archery 
was used in the past and its 
presence in the Olympics. 

Katie Brown gets ready to make her point.

When the light bulbs don’t 
shine so brightly
Teachers know the intrinsic rewards when their 
students grasp a concept they’ve taught- some 
say it as if a light bulb turns on. Of course, those 

bright bulbs, an occasional smile and a paycheck 
are primary motivators for staff at Iowa School for 

the Deaf. 

And on days when those bulbs don’t seem to be 
shining so brightly? Here are a few perks for staff of 
which you may not be aware:
18% discount for Verizon customers (state 
employees). Take a pay stub to your store to enroll.
Iowa’s State Employees Health and Recreation 
Committee (SEHERC) often offer discounts on many 
Iowa attractions, including Adventureland. A majority 
of the discounts through the committee take place in 
central and eastern Iowa - click HERE for details.  
More discounts are offered through (click HERE) Perk-
spot, a state employee discount program. n
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http://seharc.org
https://iowa.perkspot.com/register/r/1?utm_content=self-reg
https://iowa.perkspot.com/register/r/1?utm_content=self-reg
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Now accepting vendors!

 Sign up/click HERE!

Did you know?
Last year’s event 

saw 

430+ 
shoppers 

50 
vendors!

and almost

Plus, when you’ve 
finished shopping at 
the Boutique, you 

can go right 
across the 
street and 
shop some 
more at the 
Lewis Central High 
School craft fair!

https://goo.gl/forms/KOPWUEoymaY2MWCn2


Sept./Oct.
2015
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Spirit rises 
again

Lawmakers on campusOn homecoming Friday, Sept. 
30, area legislators attended 

an event at ISD hosted by 
Steve Gettel, superintendent 
of ISD and Iowa Educational 

Services for the Bind & 
Visually Impaired.  

Our thanks to all of our   
legislators for supporting the 
work of our special schools.

Those attending:
Representatives:

Mary Ann Hanusa
Charlie McConkey

Tom Moore

Senators: 
Mark Costello
Mike Gronstal

Tom Shipley

Charlie Johnson 
represented US Senator 

David Young. 

d.
“Do your socks have holes in them?” Asked Sen. Gronstal of Kynnedi 
Anderson. “No,” answered Anderson emphatically. “Then how do you put 
them on your feet?” 

Sen. Mike 
Gronstal 

Kristina 
Borgaila, 
interpreter 

Kynnedi 
Anderson, 
student 

Sen. Tom 
Shipley

Sen. Mark 
Costello


